FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: August 29, 2017


Gerald Vanderwoude directs Beverly Bardal and Joe Procyk in the 19th annual fundraising UBC Theatre Alumni event, supporting the Peter Loeffler student scholarship fund.

Exploring the complexities of relationships, this absurdist piece pares them down to their most essential and raw. Beckett’s poetic use of language and form transport the characters of Winnie and Willie in his bitingly funny, often bittersweet play. Come for the theatre, stay for the post-show frivolities with cake, champagne and bubbly discussion to follow each performance.

September 27 - 30, 2017, 7:30 pm Frederic Wood Theatre, 6354 Crescent Rd.

Adults: $15. Students: $10

Tix: 604.822.2678 or ubctheatretickets.com

For media requests: Andrea Rabinovitch, 604.822.3723, Cell: 604.314.3905. andrea.rabinovitch@ubc.ca

http://theatrefilm.ubc.ca/alumni/alumni-events/
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